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in the matter, 
not able should ia 
tribute. But, № 
duty of the churches to make adequate 
provision for the support of the ministry 
should not be pushed into a corner, and 
to every one the privilege of contribut
ing to the fund should be accorded.

( loe or two statements as to matters

safeguard against the - battle of the 
creeds," that from time to tune disturbs 
the harmony ot Christian Jydiee. The 
Baptists are tbe'ooly denomination that 
can consistently urge upon the world the 
adoption of New Testament principles 
in social and political, as well as religious 
life, without provoking the retaark, 
“Phyaician, heal thyself." They them 
selves stsnd by truth in all its parts. 
They are willing to abido by its logical 
in ure in all things, an l they want the 
world to know.it. 
be better if its Knowledge in this respect 
wire ealsrged. Believing at we do, we 
should
To this i-nd 1-у all means let us have the 
international conference, and let repre
sentative men from the great Baptist 
family in every part of the woili be 
present.

unduly urged to 
the other hand,the At the fate meeting of Conveetton

Whss pal* subis tklrtjr days, SI ЛЄ. selfish. The re-other are earthly 
laiton of one believer to another is dear Prof. Kolia lead, secretary, and Rev. I. E. 

Bill were appointed to forward a suitable 
eaprsssitm of the sympathy of the de
nomination with Rev. C. H. Spurgeon 
and Mrs. Spurgeon in their great trial. 
The following reply to the secretary of 
Convention will be of interest to our

ly defined, an I si are their duties to 
each other. The disorderly are to be 
sought out by the spiritually minded, 
and by them restored. When one mem 
her suflers all the members suffer with 
it Each is to bear the burden of the of fact require a moment's attention, 
other ; each is to edify the other. The Our correspondent says: “A very large 
new life from within is to be worked out majority of the churches are giving more 

than their tenth in charitable offerings, 
church buildings, pastors’ salaries, 
Sabbath-ecbooh, poor, etc., etc.” It is 
not very plain what this means, but if it 

In this course development is con tern means, at we suppose, that, in a very 
plated. Circumcision, temple worship, large majority of our churches the mem- 
slavery, an 1 largely the making, selling Lera are giving, on an average, more 
and using of intoxicants, bave gone, than a tenth of their income for religious 
Believers have thrown them off. Toi* and benevolent objects, we must regard 
has not been done Ly chu'ch resolution*, the statement a* proof that our brother 
but by the unfolding of the new life. has failed to bestow much study upon 

Now there ii struggle with worldly the matter. If the member* of our 
churches were contributing anything 
like one-tenth of their income, we ven
ture to say that the treasuries of all our 
denominational enterprises would be 
wonderfully replrtreked, and there 
would be a surplui to distribu 
the ministers sufficient to make them 
independent of any annuity fund. Again, 

have yielded to we are-told that “many who give to 
pastor*' salaries have to live on one bun 
dred dollars a year.” If this is meant 
of some young persons it may be quite 
true, an! why should it nob be so? But 
it it is meant, as seems to be the case, 
that many men who are contributing to 
the pastor's salary are supporting their 

is made to feel individual responsibility, own families on one hundred dollars a 
Looking after those who step ftside is 'a year, then the mere statement is, of 
mutual mean* of grace. The family life . ■ ourse, its own refutation. Very little 
of the church is quickened, l’rayer be -kill in the use of arithmetic and very

pectmg the cost of

is McC. Black, •
’ 1. H. Baowow, - Basil
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All oorr#»pood*aee Intended tor the paper 
to be add reeved to the Editor. AU communi
cation» lit reference to advert!sing, business 
or subscriptions to be addreeeed to toe Bunt-
nee» Manager.

Рл y пакт* for the Мяяпакокя a en Visi
tor muet ЬI by check, draft, ei P. O. order. 
Cash must be lent In iegUU-red letter, or 
otherwise at the rtak of the e uder. Acknow
ledgment of the reeel

readers, who are all rejoicing in the 
prospect of Mr. Spurgeon’s restoration to 
health :by seeking to know tie right an 1 wrong 

of every q lest ion, forgetting the things 
that are behind and striving for ot-w and 
greater attainments in the divine life.

And the world would Westwood, Bkvlah Hill, 
Upper Noe woo 

Sept 21st,
D,
1891.

Dear Sir,—Mrs. Spurgeon is unable 
to reply personally to the large 
number of letters of loving sym 
pathy with her dear husband and 
herself. She ask* me to say-how deeply 
grateful they are for the expressions of 
Christian love sent by your Convention, 
and bow much they are cheered by this 
token of fellowship with them 
past trial and present gratitude to the 
Hearer of Prayer for'so far restoring Hit 
dear servant, and giving hope of per
fecting that which con cerne th him.

Mr. Spurgeon has frequently said 
ing his long illness, “God's people will 
not let me die ; they keep me here by 
their prayers."

D 1

to make that belief universal.pi of money will be wnl 
lo agent* remitting, ood I lie date on the ad 
dree* label will b<- rhaogM within two weeks.

Diocontinoanck —The Мгоакхожк and 
Vміток will be' *ent to all siibucrlbei * until 
an order to discontinue i.s received/ Return
ing the paper - I* not »u*lcleat notice. All 
ARiiitAiiAue* must be pafcl when the paper
1* discontinued.

A'CDAKOK IN ADD- KKS will t»e mode pro- 
t bled the oi.o and new addresses are give 
No change can be made unless the 
dress 1* sent

AnseiiTMiNii hatch will bі furnished on 
application.

(IllKill DISCIPLINE FOR WORLDLY 
AM18EMK.NTS.'•P-

amusement*. They are against religion. 
Have we not the more excellent way 
indicated in holding up the high stan
dard of Caristian life; in going after 
those blinded or deluded by the glare 
and glitter of the world'» blandishments, 
and, w.th eye і moistened with tear* 

»aqd hearts filled with holy sympathy, 
entreating those 
the attraction of worldly pleasure and 
gaiety, to return to the place of prayer 
in the church, in the family, in secret, 
and to greater nesines* and freer com 
munion with_ < "htiat. By this course, 
which seçms to be that given in the New 
Testament, every member of the church

Duncing and theatrical plaj • are fair 
*ресіш<*пк of worldly attractions 
offered < hrislians. Dancing range* all 
the way from the gleeful merry making 
of littl»- girls, fn their pa; tie* for youth 
ful picas ire, the phyéical tram;Dg in 
schools fqr } ounj ladies, the parlor 
dance at a social gathering, kept within 
seasonable hours, to the typical ball, at 
which the apparel, the wine, the music, 
and time ex ten led till the'dawning of 

Гr. I.'r'm r, in a late ( hL a:o Shimi the day. as*- neceesarv accompaniments. 
аг,І, і dmeates ih • hol i ng of a gr.-at As it is m iar.cing, so it is in theatrical 
Baptist Internal!lea Ci/unod in C ti performances. Dramatic entertainments 
Sago d irmg lb* W. rl i'e Кет in IN'.'», m echo •« rooms, tableaus in parlors, and 
Toe idea i* an a Intirabi* one, and іЬегФ ! various о: ,.r вішріа representation* of 
wou'd *eem to *<e no good reason why it teal Id» to instruct and please, lire of 
could not b- o„rne 1 into «11- t. D; ; the natuie of the theatre which i* ftflly 
Lnuutr va/s, "In my judgment the 
lime baa come when we * bout I step 
foi w*r l^an.l cfialleng-* t. »« attf*n*imi 

Ur and *-rsle*ta»l;e»l,

Щсззепцсгаїїй Visitât am.

Yours ve
te among brother,

,17 tralv,
J. L. Kkts, 
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, KERINCK. A Final Reply.

I am about discouraged, Bro. Editor.
I had no idea it would bo so difficult a 
matter to collect tiihes from New Tes
tament Christians. I begin to suspect 
that some (mysflf also, I fear) have 
gotten farther above the “old .Jewish 
law" than above some other things that 
look quite Jewish. Put let that pass.

1 had hoped that brethren of tho op 
posite party would “lead us (myself) not 
into temptation” to write any more at 
present on the subject of tithing. But 
alas I for the hopes of the wicked. Bro. 
Morgan, it seems, is still in pursuit of 
me. Passing over my last two articles 
entirely, be comes out this week in 
nearly a two columns' recognition of a 
certain meek, little postscript which I 
happened to append to the first of these 
la*t two articles. 1 like hie communica
tion. Both its substance and iU spirit U 
good. The temptation, however, to mske 
several strictures, and also to reply to 
his questions, would be almost irreeiet 
ible were it not that our discussion has 
already been drawn out over about six 
months ; and that ought to suffiae us. 1 
will only say tha. the clue to what 1 
wanted to draw out by that P. 8. I sought 
to furnish in italacised words. As to Abra
ham being “our father," eee Gal. 3 : 7.

In closing up this discussion aa far as 
I am concerned, permit me, Bro. Editor, 
to utter just one word of complaint.

1 have not failed to notice the persis
tency with which all who have opposed 
my views ro hr, either with voice or pen, 
have sought to hold the argument right 
where it need not have been carried at all, 
that is, in the Mosaic Dispensation, and 
among those ancient ceremonial* which 
were “nigh unto vanishing 1900 years

Now, why was this ? I am really 
puxz’ed to know. Are we not all agreed, 
(I) That tithing was Patriarchal, if hot 
Adarpio? (I refer, not to the origin, 
but to the first observance of tithing.)

(2) That according to accredited his 
tory almost all, if not all, the leading 
nations of antiquity were accustomed, 
from times immemorial, to give the 
tithe to their gods, as certainly as were 
the Jews to Jehovah 7

We find'Arabians, Phoenicians, Brit
ons, Romans, tire-nans, Carthagenians, 
all paying tithes. In point of fact one 
historian, I am told, has gone so far a* 
to say, “ Instances are mentioned in 
history of some nations which did not 
offer, sacrifices, but in the annals of all 
time none are found who did not pay 
tithes."

(3) That when the original tithing 
system was carried forward, from the 
earlier to the Mosaic Dispensation, it was 
incorporated simply and only as a bahi 
of giving. The Jews were required “ to 
bring their tithes, together with their 
votive and other offerings and first fruits 
to the chosen centre of worship." (See 
DeuL 12: б ) Beside the first tithe, a 
second, and some say a third, “every 
third year" was demanded of them. 
(See Smith's Bible Diet.) The I.évités 
were not exempted from paying tithes. 
(Num. 18: 23; Neb. 10: 38.)

Surely no one will deny the above 
facts; nor, that, in the light of those 
facts, all the New Testament referen
ces to tithing were made end received ; 
nor, that, consequently, in the light of 
those facts that beautiful Pauline model, 
which was “ordained in all the churches" 
must have been given to the Corinthian 
church (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2). A glance at 
this model and we are done. It shows :

1. That all Christians should give. 
“Let efery one of you lay by him in

2. That all Christians should give ee 
an act of worship, regularly and often. 
“ Upon the frit day of the week let every 
one of you!”

3. That the giving should be propor
tionate to the degree of prosperity en
joyed by each. “As God hath prospered 
him." What proportion T “Leas than a 
tenth, or even a twentieth 7 ' Possibly ; 
bat it
in the light of the his tor/ of tithing.

develop - I on the " board*," to meet t:ie 
drjuni'le of the present day. Temper 
aner, in- rature, and even religion, 
oslenaib y the end* sought to lie served 

> l.y some Mr.»» of theatricals. The pro 
however, not infreq lently 

cm»try for the civil aufhori 
Here for the purpose of pn; 
,ui trois of lh<* community.

come* the pressing duty of all. і і tin knowledge
lu this matter, as in others, “the let- iving will enable anyone to 

ter killetii, but the Spirit gives life.” ! bow far one hundred dollar* will go to 
h apport a family a year in this country.

Finally, it is advised that the ministers 
riiould practise economy and trust in 

I the sure and precious promises of the 
In mother rolumn unJ.r the h. -line, . . ,|me oi ,,=kn.„ nr oil

, , , el .Ьп.Ам І..ГІІС, - U«umi..tKtnel Mtj.ni,," enr com. roi. I. good crulol,. Bui
tb..ti,o.l., wh.t i. ji.oed.nl, '• їжу," "lier. .oui. ob..m „„„„I lh„ ІЬ„ шіпі.Іег.

IU. .Iut,„t . hu.ch to Iho OlMlo. ! lion, ia rel.mir* to lb. Auoui.t, Puu.l.|„„ ,]r„,l7] for lb. 0,0.1 COO-B.
t tu n III.i nn .rue., nlict W.» III. »• puUh.h Un. commun..,1,00, eol .„d..,urm, ,o ,io tbm. ,,r,
r b» racier of flie dance, or the theatre ? і because ii ù m accord with our own ;

believe, with those of I

і ingin,- Wirt 
that Парі a 
bend I lie.I

-uife m the makes в 
s e * rO iySB’l I tu t to .1 
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THE AN NITTY FI ND AS IT RKL1TES TO 
MINI ST KUS AMI llTIIEk.S.r. e

: gula who b
»;ful pSSliu

- J, ba. g«.« 
wail/si th ngs, would it not be better to com- 

»d this same ecanomy and these 
scion* ant never failing promises lb 

thove members of our churches who are 
living in comparative luxury, or to those 
wlio.-e hoarded thousands might be 
yielding the grandest returns if they 
wr re but invested in some way f>r the 
advancement qf the Kingdom ol Goi?

merry views," or, a«
•me together for youth j <h>- memler* of our churches generally, 

I pleasuri- 7 Was the but because it may find more or less
acceptance with a good many personse p»i lor р» г.'огЗаві

Wi re the ilsncers compos { who no not jiem-rally expreie their 
and young women at • opinions through the public press. We 

1 sut >holee<ieie I ef» I thé Old inary gathering for social inter '■ wish, howev« r, to aid a few words by 
and і al - , і і * p • в an- *<» u u h » « « d; d. , course, the nine bemg rest ricted to the | way of comment.

1 <*d of young

First, in reference to the salary of 
ministers, “ Lay " intimates that our 
ministers are receiving salariée of from 
ffiUO to gl t5iX), and thinks that with The regular monthly meeting of tin 
such aalaries the ministers should be Foreign Mission Board was held yes ter- 
able to aupport their Annuity Fuml day. There was quite a full meeting 
themselves. A salary of 61,4M should and mission matters were earnestly die- 
certainly, under ordinary circumstance!, cussed. Rev. 1. C. Archibald was pres- 
in this country, enable a minister to live ent and made a statement of work done 
comfortably and make some prov.eion since the Convention. The Board ex- 
against a time of need. But will our pressed its satisfaction with Bro. A’a 
correspondent tell us how rnauy of our : work, and 
ministers are receiving salaries of і to- be 1
or anything near that amount ? There is "ipTMRed 
a wide difference between $1,000 and 
$600, and a salary of six hundred barely 
enables a family, with the strictest 
economy, to live, maintain the position 
as to respectability and perform the 
duties as to hospitality, benevolence, 
etc., on all bands expected of the minis
ter. Many of our ministers have to 
manage to exist, somehow, on a salary of 
less than six hundred, and probably 90 
per cent of the salaries are nearer six 
hundred than fifteen hundred. Іюок at 
same other facts in this connection. The

ing Vh«*it 11 urns «ally evening, <<r was the «lance that of 
I-1 ilkin . they ar - aoncuccing the ball, as now understood, and the 

tbri-p xiti< o, an I w па ng the attention j tbva re that which represents fairly 
of tie war Id. .Should Baptists, whose 
claims are first and strongest, b< cause 
most sçnptural, be satisfied with a posi
tion of retirement ' The fact that our 
principles hare been steadily and grandly 
winning their way in spite of our own 
«imperative lackof denominational push 
and enterprise speaks ttrongly in favor 
of their dtvinity.

IFwe have not, hitherto, taken our 
per place before the world we have 

ourselves to b'ane. If other religious 
bodies appropriate the credit to which 
we are ju-itlÿ enlit’ed, should we pot de

Foreign Rissions.

that institution in the present day 7 
Ther»- are genus and specie/ of the 
theatre and the dance as welt as of the 
animal and the plant.

We assume without argument, ths: 
dancing and theatres, taken in the broad 
sense, are hurtful to religion and de 
■tructive to personal piety. The .pul 
p"t and the, church cannot therefore 
sanction them. They muet be oppose.! 
because they are inimical to the life of 
the church. Here the question arises, 
How should an apostolic church pro 
ceed in discharging its duty in this 
matter ? We have heard of one church

seeing that he is not willing 
idle while home, the Board re

turn to visit the churches and 
do what he can to awaken a deeper in- 
tereèt in the cause of Foreign Missions. 
The Board instructed the secretary to 
write to Halifax pastors to arrange for a 
farewell meeting for Bro. Morse and 
Sister McNeill, who are expected to sail 
oh Monday, OcL 12. It has always been 
the custom of the Board to hold » fare
well meeting for the missionaries be
fore sailing. Sometimes churches in 
which the missionary holds membership 
decides to have a farewell meeting 
among themselves, but in these meet
ings the Board has not been in the habit 
of taking part. They have generally look
ed upon these meetings as family mat ters, 
and while they have felt glad at any 
and all such expressions of goodwill to 
the missionary, they have felt that one 
such meeting, and that an pffioial one, ia 
at many as they should be at the ex
pense of attending, a Bro. Bradshaw 
complains in the last Mrssenoeb 
VI.4ITOR that the Board was invited to 
the farewell in their church for Bro. 
Morse, but neither represented them 
selves nor replied. Now the Board as 
such has no responsibility in this matter, 
aa they knew nothing about it, for tira 
reason, that the letter inviting the Board 
to be present came after the last meet 
ing of the Board Was held, and the meet 
mg in question was overibefore the next 
meeting of The Board was held. So the 
only way the Board could have known 
anything of that farewell meeting in 
Nictaux, would have been for the sec
retary to <*11 a special meeting, but the 
secretary knew very well that the Board 
would not have considered that of suffi
cient importance to call them together 
and that no representative would have 
been appointed, and so the secretary 
let the matter rest. It is to be hoped 
that the Board will soon have a man 
who can devote all his time to the interest 
of the mission at home, and who will be 
able to go wherever and whenever need
ed by the churches to assist them in 
carrying oat their foreign mission plans.

W. J. Stew set,

prive them of their ill gotten laurels by 
pointing to cur true place in history, 
and show that the struggle for religious 
reform, *11 along the centuries, was 
mainly a struggle for the sup 
whole or in part, of ipriociplei

have ever been distinguished 7 
Surely it cannot be wrong to remove 
prevailing misconception, and acquire 
the strength and standing which 
rected knowledge of our position would 
bring us. The Caristian world occasion
ally felic tales itself on the gtneral 
prevalence o' certain beneficent ideas, 
but it is strangely forgetful that for hold 
ing these very ideas Biptista were once 
exiled, imprisoned and alain. Liberty 
of conscience is today a recognised
article of belief among all civilized records of the church and to tho opin 
nations, and yet there wai a time- when tons of the churcD members 7 Moreover, 
Baptiste were it* only exponents. “Тій- may there not come in and reasonably 
basis of modern" civil liberty," says j too, a demand for additional prohibition 
Curti»***may be traced back to specula | —cards and all xko 
tions upon religious liberty and" the manufacture, sale and

at least, adopting, as a means to defend 
itself against the encroachments of these 
excessive worldly amusements, the pass 
ing of resolutions condemning them. 
What next ? If members disregard the 
decision of the church in this matter, it 
follows that they are to be called to an 
account for it, and if they do not make 
suitable confession, they must be ex 
pelled. Is there not a danger, seeing 
that dancing and theatres can exist in so 
many forms, of a difference of .opinion in 
respect to theextent of the meaning of 
the prohibitory decision of 4he church ?

DoA not this course vend to draw 
away «bemind and heart of all concern 
ed from the New Testament to the

remacy, in 
s for which

Baptists

young man who j roposee to enter the 
ministry must possess tt least a fab- 
measure of ability. The churches do not 
want drones or dullards for their minis
ters. He must be educated, for an ignora
mus is not wanted in the-pulpiL He must 
be, fofr the most part, at his own charges 
for his education, for the churches do 
little to aid him in this reaped. Fre
quently, therefore, the minister entera 
upon hie life-work in .debt. That work 
require* all hi* time and the best energies 
he has tii give. If he ia one df the few 
who become pastors of wealthy churches 
and receive comparatively good salariée, 
b<- may manage to pay off hie debts and 
lay by something against a rainy day ; 
but, under ordinary circumstances, be 
finds it impossible to do more than to 
lire, take care of his family, discharge 
the duties of beoevqlence which he feels 
incumbent upon him, and keep out of 
debt. In view of these facts, 'then, can 
we wonder that the ministers themselves 
have felt that some provision should be 
made for them against a time when they 
will no longer be able to work, so that, 
while they are giving all their strength 
to the work of the ministry, their souls 
should not be burdened with care in 
reference to what should become of them 
and their families if their health ahoold 
faiL Many of the members of the 
churches have felt anxious that some 
adequate provision should be made for 
infirm and aged ministers. Some have 
felt moved to give generously to establish 
an Annuity Fund, in order that they 
might aid the ministers in their endeavor 
to make at least some provision against 
a time of need. Very many of the 
ben of our churches, we believe, are in 
full sympathy with the effort and 
glad to be able to contribute to the fund.
N9 one, of course, is under any compel- preacher."

met of chance, the 
use of, tobacco,

rights of cODscionor 
the historian, decisive with commend 
able candor that, “ 1 rr-nfnm of con 
science, unlimited freedom of mind, to pass a resolution that Jewish mem 
was, from" the first, the frophy of tin- i.ers *lm l‘not worship at the temple or 

ap| ear from this j*rimiiucise their children. They ' did 
■ ebl lo the flap 1» ih. Г uere is not found any in «troc

And Bancroft j etc., etc.
I. -t us look out upon another course, 
t N *w Testament church was directed

Baptta’» " It would 
that the wrrl 1 o*m
lists that it ia alow to a'hnowledge, and | t 
one w.uub Replu!» thi 
rule, strangely backward in ; 
world's council of BsptMls in 
in 1893, would be a highly 
of 1 hod of emphasizing 
beliefs, and gn ing the wcrid an op 
portunity of comprehending the aig 
niticance of our position .in relation 
to the great social and political as well 
as religious problems that agitate the 
world to «lay. Baptist» ma ntain that a 
rigid application of New Testament 
principles affords the only satisfactory 
solution of the vexations labor difficul 
ties. They insist that the alarming com 
plications growing out of the union be 
tween church and ; state will never be 
settled till they are settled right ; and 
that can only be
the religion of pritqtitive times. They 
further claim that simple loyalty to 
New Testament belieb, irrespective of 
human form or ritual, presents the best | the world’s pleasure ere not the same.

1 lor -Gentile '.'hristiant l) heap clear 
elves arc, at a I of eating with heathens ; but, if the food

ing A was declared to be ea'.en in worship ot a 
mcago, false god, then the Christian must ab 
propei sUmc. The New Testament church did

our historic not pass a law prohibiting members 
from holding slaves or giving liberty to 
slaves to run away from their masters; 
but matters were divinely taught to give 
their staves things that were just and 
equal ; and the slaves were taught by 
revelation to he faithful to their masters, 
not with eye service merely.

Drunkenness is denounced in the 
severest terms ; b4it wine is not abeo 
lutely prohibited by resolutions on church 
books.

But the new nature and its oneness
with Christ, and the mission of believers 
on earth are exhibited in various ways 
and in strong light. The 
the old life, the church and the world 
are contrasted. Christian pleasure and

Соежвслож—Ln article on “ Twoу going back to
Sabbaths in Brooklyn,” in last week’s 
issue, instead of “each of the cables ere," 
reed “ eaoh of the cables is;" and for 
“ affectionate preacher " reed

life and

quite a venture to think sou effective
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OCTOBER 14
4. “That there be no gathering when I 

00me." No “little, bold push at the 
very last pinch" to raise the yearly con
tributions, etc.

Now, Mr. Editor, I must commit my 
“magic nnt shell" once more to the ten 
der mercies of your readers. It is yet 
unexploded, and if it has any нгі— toft in 
the world may God deign*to bless it, for 
His Son's sake. Sincerely hoping that 
the pleasantries, in which I have in
dulged in this article and elsewhere, 
may not be spoiled by being taken aa 
personalities. * R. H. Bishop.

Kmgsborough, By E. I., Oct. 6.

Denominations! Objects, Etc.

The report of the Western N. B. Asso
ciation in Mkmbnoee and Visitor of 
September 23, in which reference wav 
made to the work of the Baptist Book 
Room of Halifax, and management of 
Mkmsenokr and Visitor as denomina
tional enterprise!. May 1 ask ia the 
Mebsexoek and Visitor a denominational 
enterprise 7 D> the profits, if any, aris
ing from the publication of said paper 
go to the denomination for denomina
tional objects, aa in the banda of the 
stockholders of the Maritime Baptist 
Publishing Co. 7 I prise very much the 
Мвмкхєке and Vmitor and wish it every

The Annuity Fund seems to be claim 
ing a large measure of attention. - While 
no doubCauch a fund is a good thing for 
infirm ministirs and their families, it 
should be established by the ministry 
themselves. The churches who" find it 
hard to keep a minister and pay him 
(and if he is not paid will not stay), are 
called upon to give to this fund as though 
the Lord requires it A very large 
majority of the churches are giving more 
than their tenth in «heritable offerings, 
church buildings, pas 
bath-schoole, poor,' etc., etc. 
who receive from sir hundred dollars 
up to fifteen hundred dollars in

tors’ salaries. Sab-

money should be in a position to assist 
their brethren in establishing в job а 
fund in of need. Many who give to 
pastors' salaries have to live on one 
hundred dollars a year ; many have 
smart, bright boys, too, who would be 
benefited by a college training, but for 
waiit of means have to go to the fishing 
banks or to lumbering woo Is. By ecoo 
omy m«n receiving from six hundred 
dollars to fifteen hundred dollars per 
annum, ought to lie able to provide for 
old age or those dependent upon them. 
Tae righteous shall not want any good 
thing. Their bread and water is sure. 
Our minister* should endeavor not to be
come a-burden upon the churohes while 
living, and when God sees fit to remove 
them up higher, He will provide for 
those left, according to His never-failing 
promises. With auch pressing demands 
for funds to carry on our Home Mission 
and Foreign Mission work, sustain local 
preaching and other church work, the 
Annuity Fund should take a back seat 
і і preeling its claims upon the churches.

Lay.West Jeddore, Sept. 26.

In reference to the question con
tained in the first paragraph of the 
above, it is to be said that the Messen
ger and Visitor is not, in one sense, a 
denominational enterprise. If there ia 
any financial gain from its publication, 
no money comes thereby directly to the 
denominational treasury. If, on the 
contrary, the paper is published at s' 
loss, the denominational funds are not 
thereby diminished. In another sense 
it is a denominational enterprise. It was 
undertaken by Baptiste and for the sake 
of the denomination. Those who sub
scribed stock in the company by which 
the paper is published, did so not cn 
commercial principles merely, expect
ing that the enterprise would prove a 
profitable venture, but with the purpose 
of unifying the interests of the denom
ination and giving to the Baptists of 
these Maritime provinces a first class 
religious newspaper. The MsssinoBa 
and Vuitoe has, therefore, claimed and 
has received the endorsement and 
support of our people. It is very 
gratifying to us to be able to add 
that %re hare reason to^believe, both 
from the published expressions of the 
Associations and the many assurance» 
which come to us privately, that the aup 
port accorded tha paper bas never be» n 
more generous and cordial than at

— It la time that every communicant 
of the church of Christ addreeeed him 
•ell to the doing of his Master's will in 
respect to the spread of His kingdom- 
It is time that facta which bear upon it 
in these modern times were familiar to 
every one naming the name of Christ, 
since ignorance at this point strikes at 
the roots of his vocation. It is time that 
our missionary literature were w el com

time that .more work 
found their way into 
Is time that people who 
their thousands and

read in Christian homes. It is 
the wide fieldn*7t

are hoarding 
of thousands

their millions — dispersed the 
treasure that they are holding 

back from Hie work i&a critical epoch 
of this world’s history, and began to ask 
themselves, “Wherefore have I come to 
this kingdom of earthly poeseesin* 7*1 
Rtt. H. C Hayden, D DH LL. D.

The lliniiUrial Quarterly Meeting of 
Cumberland County will meet at Maooan, 
October 20, at 2Л0 p. m. We hone to 
eee a large delegation present. Each 

requested ta Bend two dele
gatee with it* pastor.

В» B, Burra, Secretary,

OCTOBER
Borne M

■SU» ro* ODE rot
When visiting a 

at Blue Mountain, 
few weeks ago, I 1
few books or pape 
home a <*11 wac mac 
Sunday school pape 
hand a number of і 
that had been given 
school, a box of be 
soon sent to the dei 
experience has sn; 
much can be done 
our mission Sunday-i 
and papers, and at t! 
opportunities for ma 
for the Master.

Having obtained t 
Home Mission Boa 
now ask that some 0 
larger Sunday school 
to receive such book 
from time to time gi 
the same and рас 
Sunday-school paper 
lect, and then repor 
number of the booki 
the titles. In due 
him of some school I 
books sent.

Here ia a grand o 
brother or sister to < 
for Him who said,, 
have done it unto 
these, you have don

Schools unabl-t to 
with books and papi 
report to ms, sent 
their last library at 1 
we hope, by means 
stated, to be able to 

obtain a su 
' ' A

hpHHe
flight.

Hebron, N. 8.

Ontario

The eumm'er is 
reaped and gatbere< 
people of this ; roi 
Our record this year 
of wheat alone, to 
barley, rye, corn ac 
We will have 10,000 
more than last year 
already tbp people 
gains. The long va< 
end and professors 1 
ing their way bw 
Woxfstock College 
McMaster Hall, at 
ment ere all in rune 
have begun work, 
importance will be t 
meets in the Col 
Toronto, t lotober 17 
ing for e good lime, 
good things with 1 
paper next month.

On Wednesday, S 
■embled in the Wi 
for the purpose of e 
Gooch for ordlnatioi 
The examination 
and the brother wi 
evening of the sac 
same place, the de 
held. Revs. Dench 
Bone, of Toron t» 
Brantford ; and Hai 
the speakers from t 
W. McCullough, of 
onto, and W. H. Fn 
land Mission, also 
Gooch was for some 
work in Toronto anc 
strongly moved. Ion 
he could not but g 
married to Miss Fi 
who will accompany

Special interest ii 
medical missions. 
$50, another lady 
and $50 per year al 
tleman promises $1< 
students to prepi 
Mission.

Three new recrui 
■elves—a brother ic 
at his own expense 
will also go at her 0 
lately graduated t 
and a young man, e 
ploy of tiro Y.M.C

We In Ontario, 
American brethren, 
by cholera, of Mrs. 
draa. Her father, f 
pastor of the Dover 
Toronto, had mad 
visit her in 1 lotobei

Mr. Edward Dul 
Baptist school in W 
sumption a few 
bee been merged 
Brandon, oonduotec 
Kee, and wüi reeeh 
Manitoba Baptiste.

Mr. H. Mctjuan 
years past has been 
fees ion of a teacher, 
pastorate of the Oi 
11,1891. He is a g 
varsity of Toronto, 1 
for hie

A very enthusiast 
in the Waimer Ro, 
August 14, ’91, in b 
U. The chair was ti 
of the seminary, 
evening WEE Mr. 
Chicago, president <
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